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Yunmai X M1825 Smart Scale (White)
The Yunmai X M1825 Smart Scale is not just a measuring device but an intelligent partner in maintaining health and fitness. Combining
modern technology with intuitive operation, the Yunmai X M1825 scale offers the perfect blend of functionality and design. By connecting
to the Yunmai app, users can easily track their progress, making this scale an invaluable tool for anyone concerned about their health.
 
Connects to the Yunmai App
The  Yunmai  X  M1825  Scale  offers  easy  and  quick  connectivity  to  the  Yunmai  app,  enabling  not  only  body  weight  tracking  but  also
progress analysis and health goal customization. The app provides detailed reports that help users understand their body and take better
care of their health.
 
Precision Measurements
With a measurement range from 3 kg to 180 kg and an accuracy of ± 50g, this scale ensures exceptional precision. It is suitable for both
athletic individuals and those working on significant weight reduction, making it a versatile tool for various users.
 
Durable and Eco-friendly Construction
The Yunmai X M1825 is made from environmentally friendly ABS material. This material is both durable and lightweight, making it easy
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to store and transport the scale, adding to its practicality.
 
Modern Design and Dimensions
The scale has dimensions of 250 x 260 x 26mm and weighs only 1.2kg, making it  compact and easy to store without taking up much
space  in  your  bathroom  or  bedroom.  Its  minimalist  design  and  white  color  scheme  complement  any  interior,  making  it  not  only  a
functional device but also a decorative element.
 
Long Battery Life
With a 1000mAh battery capacity and 5V input, the Yunmai X M1825 Scale provides a long battery life, minimizing the need for frequent
charging. This is especially important for those who don't want to constantly remember to charge another device.
 
Package Contents
Scale x 1
Cable x 1
Instruction manual x 1
     
    
Specifications
    
        
            Brand Yunmai 
            Model M1825
            Measurement Unit Pounds, Kilograms
            Connectivity Bluetooth 4.0 
            Dimensions 250 x 260 x 26mm 
            Weight 1.2kg 
            Measurement Range 3kg - 180kg 
            Accuracy ± 50g
            Operating Temperature-5°C - 40°C 
            Outer Material Environmentally friendly ABS 
            Battery Capacity 1000mAh 
            Input 5V 
        
    

Preço:

€ 28.50

Saúde e beleza, Scales
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